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reduce this kingdom," and taken a copy of the words. Six months ago, with the burden of his secret still oppressing him, he happened to be talking to Pym about the " sad condition of England." He had opened his heart to Pym. Pym now felt the moment had come to show the Commons young Harry's copy of his father's notes.
The story was an exceedingly fishy one, and the whole business was suspected to be an elaborate comedy. Old Harry blustered and swore he did not know what his son had been doing. He may have been speaking the truth. But it is a little difficult to see why, if there was any foundation for the story, Pym had kept it to himself until this decisive moment. It is still more difficult to forgive Pym for the argument he based upon it. To prove High Treason, two witnesses are necessary to each fact: the elder Vane had taken the notes, the younger had copied them, and that made two.
So much for impeachment and the marshalling of evidence. The Lords were hardly likely to be impressed. And Stratford had akeady said that if he used the phrase " this kingdom " he had meant rebellious Scotland, then under discussion at Council. But for the attainder no evidence was necessary. The Peers might yet be frightened or persuaded into voting Stratford a public danger. Essex had said, " Stone dead hath no fellow," St. John that " it was no foul play to knock foxes and wolves on the head." But Essex was not the House of Lords. Not a third of that body was in favour of Stratford's execution. Something must be done about the other two-thirds. Pym played his second card, and it was the ace of trumps.
It was put into his hands by the treachery of an officer in the King's army. No army is a natural lover of Parliaments, and this one was discontented, ill-paid, and tired of watching large chests of money proceed along the Great North Road to keep Scottish rebels in comfort. One such load, £50,000 of cash, had been designed to pay the King's anny and then suddenly diverted to the Scots' camp by

